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OMFED  CONTRACTOR 

T E N D E R    D O C U M E N T  

F O R  

CIVIL WORK AT BHUBANESWAR DAIRY, Dist. KHURDA. 

  

                                                         
 

BHUBANESWAR DAIRY. 
AT- CHANDRASEKHARPUR, P.O – MANCHESWAR RLY COLONY, BHUBANESWAR-751017 

Ph No- 0674-2302131/2302168/2302310 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOV-2015 
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OMFED invites sealed offers from experienced civil contractors for the following work: 

The tender document can be downloaded from Omfed website  from  1/12/15 to 
7/12/15. The filled up tender paper shall be submitted at the above addressed office on  
08/12/15 up to 13.00 hours and the same shall be opened on  08/12/15 at 15:00 hours 
at the premises of Bhubaneswar Dairy. For further details please visit 
(www.omfed.com). 

Plant Manager 
Bhubaneswar Dairy 

Cell no-
9439443565 

9439846098 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 BHUBANESWAR DAIRY. 
AT- CHANDRASEKHARPUR, P.O – MANCHESWAR RLY COLONY, 

BHUBANESWAR-751017 

Ph No- 0674-2302131/2302168/2302310 

Sl 

no. 

Name of the work Location Area(sqm) 

1. Dismantling and Renovation of 

two nos walk –in – cold store  

Bhubaneswar Dairy 41 

2. Renovation of existing CIP room to be 

converted to process hall 

Bhubaneswar Dairy 50 

http://www.omfed.com/
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SCOPE OF WORK 

 The bidder shall execute the assignment as per the Bills of Quantity mentioned in 

the document. 

 Any circular/office order issued earlier by this Federation will not have any 

binding effect if otherwise not stated in this tender document. 

 Bills shall be submitted with Plant Manager Bhubaneswar Dairy for settlement of 

payment. 

Terms of Payment  

 100% after Completion of work. Bill in triplicate shall be submitted to plant manager, 

Bhubaneswar Dairy, who shall supervise the work and released payment on successful 

completion of the work. 

Completion period 

30 days from the date of receipt of the Work Order. 

Documents to be submitted along with the offers  

 Copy of the contract license. 

  Copy of the PAN Card/Vat. 
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Scheduled of Quantity for dismantling and renovation of  two no’s walk-in-cold 
store , At- Bhubaneswar dairy. 

Sl.No. Description of items Quantity Unit Rate Amount 
1 Dismantling the RCC beams, slabs, lintels, columns, 

pardis , walls, platform etc. of any thickness & at 
all height providing & fixing necessary prop with 

chisels, hammer etc. including finishing the broken 
surface to match with the surrounding, supports, 

removing and stacking the debris as directed within 

site upto a lead of 100m, including cutting the 
reinforcement if any, etc. including labour, T&P 

scaffolding taxes and duties etc. complete as per 
direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

9.000 Cum     

2 Dismantling the plaster and existing glazed tile, CI 

tile , mandana, removing and stacking the debris 
as directed within site upto a lead of 100m, 

including cutting the reinforcement if any etc. 

including labour T&P scaffolding taxes and duties 
etc. Complete as per direction Engineer-in-charge. 

82.000 Sqm     

3 Providing, supplying & laying in position machine 

mixed plain cement concrete in volumetric 
proportion (1:3:6) of any thickness for M-15 or 

volumetric proportion 1: 3: 6  (1:cement, 3 coarse 

sand: 6 HG stone crusher broken stone aggregates 
of size 37mm and down) in required thickness, for 

foundations, below walls, column footings, sunk 
floor, terraces, rafts, roads at any height above 

plinth level, at any depth below floors, plinth 

protection, etc. including centering and shuttering, 
if required, laying, spreading, ramming, 

consolidating, as per requirement and curing etc. 
including cost of all materials, transportation, 

loading, unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, 
levies, octori, royalties etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer- in-charge. 

3.000 cum     

4 Providing, supplying and applying 20 mm thick 

cement plaster in line and level, at all heights 
above and below plinth level with cement mortor 

1:6        (1 cement: 4 sand) to walls, beams, 

ceiling, stair, column, pardis, bends, moulds, 
pattas, grooves, etc. including scaffolding, curing, 

finishing smooth (the plaster surface shall be 
troweled till the surface shows cement paste), and 

chipping the concrete at all levels including cost of 

all materials, transportation, lift, loading, 
unloading, curing, labour, tools and plants, taxes, 

duties, levies, octroi, royalties etc. complete as per 
direction of Engineer – In-Charge  

42.00 Sqm     
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5 Providing, supplying & fixing puff paneling 0.125 

mm thick density 45 kg/m3 in the floor sealing the 
joints which silicon sealent to  prevent the leakage 

including  camical painting  under layer tar felt 

fixed with bitumen 75 mm overlap should be 
provided in the 3mm thick tarfelt  at the joint 

portion and top layer tarfelt over the puff panel .As 
a water warior including cost of material ,  

transportation, loading, unloading, of all materials 
and labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori etc. 

complete as per direction of Engineer –In-Charge.  

2.100 sqm     

6 Providing, supplying & laying in position machine 

mixed and machine vibrated cement concrete of 
controlled grades of specified volumetric 

proportions, for reinforcement cement concrete 

structural elements, viz. foundation, columns, 
beams, slabs, precast slab, raft, floor, plinth beam, 

window sills, coping, walls, parapet, drops, fins, 
boxes, gutters, folded plates, chajhas, overhead 

and under ground water tanks, culverts etc. at 
different levels in any shape as per structural 

design and as directed in specified compressive 

strength expressed in N/sqmm at 28 days as per 
I.S: 456-1978 using 20mm and down size of hard 

crusher broken black granite aggregates, necessary 
lift and lead finishing concrete surfaces, and for    

volumetric proportion 1:1 1/2: 3    (1 cement : 1 

1/2 : coarse sand: 3 HG stone aggregates of size 
20mm ) and down concrete in ground and plinth 

etc. excluding cost of centering and shuttering / 
centering  & reinforcement and including cost of all 

material but excluding cost of reinforcement and 
including cost of curing,  transportation, loading, 

unloading, of all materials and labour, T&P, taxes, 

duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. complete as per 
direction of Engineer –In-Charge. 

40.500 Sqm     
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7 Providing, supplying and fixing at all levels polished 

green kota stone flooring, skirting staircase, trade, 
riser platform selves and dado using one-side pre-

polished machine cut kota stone of uniform shade, 

in skirting upto 1200mm height, flush with plaster, 
with a groove or projecting as per details or as 

directed with stones of size as per requirement and 
thickness of 15 to 20mm with a under layer of 

25mm thick cement mortar (1:3) with flush 
pointing of joints with cement paste, mixed with 

green pigment to match the shade of kota stone, 

machine, hand polishing, acid washing & wax 
polishing etc. including cost of all materials, 

transportation, curing, loading, unloading, labour 
T&P, taxes duties, levies, octroi, royalties etc. 

complete as per direction of Engineer in-charge. 

40.50 Sqm     

 

GRAND TOTAL 

 

Signature, full name and designation 

  of  Authorized Signatory with stamp. 

Date             :  
Place            : 

FAX No         :  

Land line No:  

Cell No         :   
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Scheduled of Quantity  for renovation of existing CIP room to be converted  product 
hall , At- Bhubaneswar dairy. 

Sl.No. Description of items Quantity Unit Rate Amount 

1 Dismantling brick masonry walls and partitions of 
any thickness and at all heights plastered or non-

plastered as per instruction including providing & 
fixing necessary prop supports, finishing the 

broken surface to match with the surrounding / 
removing and stacking the debris as directed within 

site upto a lead of 100m cutting the reinforcement 

if any, etc. including labour, T&P scaffolding taxes 
and duties etc. complete as per direction of 

Engineer-in-charge. 

5.550 Sqm     

2 Dismantling the RCC beams, slabs, lintels, columns, 

pardis , walls, platform etc. of any thickness & at 
all height providing & fixing necessary prop with 

chisels, hammer etc. including finishing the broken 

surface to match with the surrounding, supports, 
removing and stacking the debris as directed within 

site upto a lead of 100m, including cutting the 
reinforcement if any, etc. including labour, T&P 

scaffolding taxes and duties etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

1.900 Cum     

3 Dismantling the plaster and existing glazed tile , 
mandana, removing and stacking the debris as 

directed within site upto a lead of 100m, including 

cutting the reinforcement if any etc. including 
labour T&P scaffolding taxes and duties etc. 

Complete as per direction Engineer-in-charge. 

181.160 Sqm     

4 Providing, supplying and filling approved local sand 

by mechanical / manual means for land 
development etc., in low land area, foundation, 

trenches, & plinth foundation areas, and 
foundation surrounding areas in layers of 150mm 

to 200mm including watering, ramming and 
consolidating, transportation, freight, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, octori, levies, 

royalties, spreading and compacting etc. complete 
as per direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

25.000 Cum     
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5 Providing, supplying & laying in position machine 

mixed plain cement concrete in volumetric 
proportion (1:3:6) of any thickness for M-15 or 

volumetric proportion 1: 3: 6  (1:cement, 3 coarse 

sand: 6 HG stone crusher broken stone aggregates 
of size 37mm and down) in required thickness, for 

foundations, below walls, column footings, sunk 
floor, terraces, rafts, roads at any height above 

plinth level, at any depth below floors, plinth 
protection, etc. including centering and shuttering, 

if required, laying, spreading, ramming, 

consolidating, as per requirement and curing etc. 
including cost of all materials, transportation, 

loading, unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, 
levies, octori, royalties etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer- in-charge. 

  

5.000 cum     

6 Providing, supplying & laying in position machine 
mixed and machine vibrated cement concrete of 

controlled grades of specified volumetric 
proportions, for reinforcement cement concrete 

structural elements, viz. foundation, columns, 

beams, slabs, precast slab, raft, floor, plinth beam, 
window sills, coping, walls, parapet, drops, fins, 

boxes, gutters, folded plates, chajhas, overhead 
and under ground water tanks, culverts etc. at 

different levels in any shape as per structural 

design and as directed in specified compressive 
strength expressed in N/sqmm at 28 days as per 

I.S: 456-1978 using 20mm and down size of hard 
crusher broken black granite aggregates, necessary 

lift and lead finishing concrete surfaces, and for    

volumetric proportion 1:1 1/2: 3    (1 cement : 1 
1/2 : coarse sand: 3 HG stone aggregates of size 

20mm ) and down concrete in ground and plinth 
etc. excluding cost of centering and shuttering / 

centering  & reinforcement and including cost of all 
material but excluding cost of reinforcement and 

including cost of curing,  transportation, loading, 

unloading, of all materials and labour, T&P, taxes, 
duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer –In-Charge. 

3.750 sqm     
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7 Providing, supplying and fixing at all levels polished 

green kota stone flooring, skirting staircase, trade, 
riser platform selves and dado using one-side pre-

polished machine cut kota stone of uniform shade, 

in skirting upto 1200mm height, flush with plaster, 
with a groove or projecting as per details or as 

directed with stones of size as per requirement and 
thickness of 15 to 20mm with a under layer of 

25mm thick cement mortar (1:3) with flush 
pointing of joints with cement paste, mixed with 

green pigment to match the shade of kota stone, 

machine, hand polishing, acid washing & wax 
polishing etc. including cost of all materials, 

transportation, curing, loading, unloading, labour 
T&P, taxes duties, levies, octroi, royalties etc. 

complete as per direction of Engineer in-charge. 

95.00 Sqm     

8 Providing, fabricating and fixing in position, grills, 
railing steel ladder etc. of MS sections as per 

architect’s details including cutting, electrical arc 
welding, grinding to smooth surface, fixing with 

holdfast of MS sections of minimum size 25 mm X 

3 mm X 10 cm long, embedded in cement concrete 
1:2:4 (1 part cement:2 part coarse sand:4 part of 

HG stone aggregate 12 mm and down), blocks of 
15 cm X 15 cm X 23 cm at maximum 1 c/c, anchor 

bolts etc. including 2 coats of first quality synthetic 

enamel paint of make J&N / Shalimar / British / 
Asian and approved shade, over a cost of red oxide 

primer etc., including cost of materials, 
transportation, loading, unloading, labour, tools, & 

plants, taxes, duties, levies, octroi, royalties etc. as 
per direction of Engineer-in-Charge.  

372.750 Sqm     

9 Providing, supplying and constructing brick 
masonry in CM 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand) in 

foundation and upto plinth level with 1st class 
quality approved KB bricks having minimum 

crushing strength 70kg/sqcm including soaking the 

bricks in water vat for 24hoursbefore use in 
foundation at all levels below and upto highest 

plinth level, all necessary scaffolding, racking out 
the joints, including cost of all materials, 

transportation, curing, loading, unloading, labour, 

T&P taxes, duties, levies, octroi royalties etc. 
complete as per direction of Engineer in-charge. 

6.125 Cum     
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10 Providing, supplying and applying 12mm thick 

cement plaster in line and level, at all heights 
above and below plinth level with cement mortor 

1:4        (1 cement: 4 sand) to walls, beams, 

ceiling, stair, column, pardis, bends, moulds, 
pattas, grooves, etc. including scaffolding, curing, 

finishing smooth (the plaster surface shall be 
troweled till the surface shows cement paste), and 

chipping the concrete at all levels including cost of 
all materials, transportation, lift, loading, 

unloading, curing, labour, tools and plants, taxes, 

duties, levies, octroi, royalties etc. complete as per 
direction of Engineer – In-Charge  

155.00 Sqm     

11 Providing, supplying & applying two or more coats 
of 1st quality cement paint of approved make and 

shade such as “SNOWCEM PLUS” or equivalent on 
smooth plaster finished surfaces of walls, beams, 

ceiling, stair, column, pardis, bends, moulds, 

pattas, grooves etc. at all heights above plinth level 
over a coat of cement wash and preparation of 

surface for painting, scaffolding, curing etc., 
including cost of all materials, transportation, 

loading, unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties 

levies, octroi, royalties etc. complete as per 
direction of Engineer - In-Charge 

155.00 Sqm     

12 Providing & constructing Amul trap chamber of size 
450mmx450mm inside and depath up to 1.5 mtr 

including excavation foundation of concrete PCC 
1:4:8 with cement mortar 1:6 and  cement plaster 

1:4 neat cement punning  including providing and 

fixing S.S Amul trap and fixing  the Amul trap flush 
with finished floor level including testing ,back 

filling etc. including cost of materials, cost of amul 
trap, loading unloading, laboor, tools and loyalties 

etc. complete as per direction Engineer-in-charge. 

2.00 Nos     

13 Providing, supplying and laying ISI marked PVC 

pipe of 150 mm dia of following size concealed in 
the structure/ open as per lay out as per detailed 

and requirement with necessary specification Y-

S,T-S plug bend and filling the joints with adhesive 
hole tight including cutting of wall floor and making 

good the damaged portion after work tested and 
match with existing structure  etc. including cost of 

all materials, transportation, loading, unloading, 
labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, royalties 

etc. completed as per direction of Engineer-in-

charge 

15.00 Rmt     
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14 Providing, supplying & fixing in position INDAL 

make aluminum windows, Doors & ventilator fixed 
type or partly fixed or partly open able type  

(fabricated as per architect’s design) jointed, 
mitered  with aluminum lugs embedded in cement 
concrete blocks 150x100x100mm of mix 1:2: 4  (1 

cement: 2 coarse sand: 4 hard granite stone, 
19mm and down grade) including glazing with 

approved quality plain 5mm thick glass fixed with 
all accessories  like gaskets , handled hinges , 

locking arrangements fittings etc. complete. 

Including cost of all materials, transportation, 
loading, unloading, labour T&P, taxes, duties, 

levies, octroi, royalties, etc. complete as per 
direction of Engineer -in-charge. 

6.75 Sqm     

  GRAND TOTAL     

  

 

 

 

Signature, full name and designation 

  of  Authorized Signatory with stamp. 

Date             :  
Place            : 

FAX No         :  

Land line No:  

Cell No         :   

 


	Date             :
	Date             :

